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24th  

  

 

   

 

 Next Friday we will have another Zoom cooking lesson.  

You will need the following ingredients if you think you 

would like to try the recipe at home: 
• Peanut or any nut butter 

• Jam  

• Bread  

 

8:55 Gym Inside or Outside today??? 
INSIDE: 

Check out the Resources page (look under Physical Health & 

Education) on our website for the dances we do inside our 

classroom when the gym is closed.  They are all available on 

YouTube! 

OUTSIDE: 

Grab your skipping rope, a soccer ball or your bicycle and head 

outside to enjoy some exercise—If we were at school, we would 

continue to practice our skipping for the Jump Rope for Heart 

event…so skip away.  If you’re looking for a skipping challenge 

check out the image below… 

 
        

9:30 *Theme 
Today you need to choose an animal for our research project…you 

can look on Bookflix, or the school Library Catalogue site for 

Canadian Animal Ideas.   

Today’s Inspiration: 

 

Morning message: 

Hello Class.  It was so much 

fun doing writing with you all 

yesterday.  I also loved 

seeing the pictures of your 

Monkey Bites—Yum! 

See you later today, I will 

teach you how to make a 

book for our animal research 

project.  I’m going to learn 

about pigs!! 

 

https://sd41blogs.ca/fischerj/additional-resources/
https://sd41blogs.ca/fischerj/additional-resources/
https://www.bpl.bc.ca/databases/bookflix
https://www.bpl.bc.ca/databases/bookflix
https://confederationpark.burnabyschools.ca/
https://confederationpark.burnabyschools.ca/


10:00 Drama  
Now that you have chosen an animal—what Non-Fiction story 

could you tell about that animal?  Can you act it out?   

You might include:  

• Where does it live?   

• What does it eat?   

• How is it born?  

Or you might make up a fiction story where you animal can 

talk…You choose! 

 

10:30 Recess      

10:45 

 

D.E.A.R.  (Read to Self) 
Find some books, a quiet spot, and read to 

yourself for 15 minutes.  Do you have some 

‘reading’ glasses or finger eyeballs to read with 
 

11:00 *Math 
When we measure, we use a standard unit of 

measurement—on a ruler it is centimeters…but we 

can also measure with any item!   

Today we will measure with a pair of socks!!  They 

MUST BE the same size!  

 

I would like you to choose 3-5 items in your home to measure 

with your socks.  How will you keep track of how many socks long 

it is?  Will you use tally marks?  Or rely on your memory?  Draw 

and record your answers and send them to me—I can’t wait to 

see what you measure. 

 

11:30 MUSIC 

Check out Mrs. Ishii’s Blog 

Have you sent her a soundscape yet?  I’ve heard 3 so 

far and they were AWESOME!!  Last chance because she has a new 

assignment for next week! 
 

12:00 Lunch       

1:00 Games & Choices Writing 
Today I would like you to write about your plan for Games & 

Choices time.  What centre will you choose at home?  Who will 

you play with?  What will you do/build/create?  How do you think 

it will go?  Draw a picture of what you think will happen… 

 

https://sd41blogs.ca/ishiib/divisions-8-9-10/
https://sd41blogs.ca/ishiib/divisions-8-9-10/
https://sd41blogs.ca/ishiib/divisions-8-9-10/
https://sd41blogs.ca/fischerj/files/2020/04/gc-plan-sheet.pdf
https://sd41blogs.ca/fischerj/files/2020/04/gc-plan-sheet.pdf


 

1:30 

 

Zoom Today we will learn how to make a book for our Animal 

Research Project…you will need: blank or lined paper (2 pieces), 

scissors, yarn or string of any colour—and your 

listening ears!!! 
Show and Tell: Jun 

2:00 

 

Games & Choices 
Follow your plan from the above writing 

lesson.  Did it work out the way you 

imagined it?  Or did you completely 

change your idea?  Either way—that’s 

okay!! 

Don’t forget I asked for a photo of your 

creative thinking yesterday… 
 

3:02 Dismissal 


